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Each Day Seme New and Levely
Ne One Can Be Other Than

a Peor Dancer
If he is thinking of his feet all the time he

attempts te dance.

Te de the best you can and be a geed loser,

if you cannot win, is always the best way te
play the game.

It is said that practice makes perfect.

October 102

Signed 9pmfe
The Salen of Mourning Apparel
has just received a collection of charming new gowns for
wenien and young women who wear all-- black.

They include simple wool jer
sey frocks, taiiercn uresscs ei
Peirct twill, and finer Rewns of
Canten crepe, crepe de chine
and heavier silk crepes, for
street, afternoon, dinner and

(Mnln Cinllfrj at

Fine Exclusive Wraps That
Women Find Nowhere Else
Thev arriving every much te the deHght

women who will no ether
Net only arc these dupli-

cated elsewhere in this city, but
there only one of a color in each

ityle. And such wonderful colors

they are! An exquisite bronze
brown, named marten; Zanzibar,
fallow, kit fe:;, cinder and black.

The coatings arc glorified vcr-lie-

of belivia and duvctyne
weaves, marvelously beautiful and,
In some cases, entirely new and
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evening Seme im-

ported
are moderate for

style quality
40.

Juniper

are day new, of
tnany have kind.
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designed ler wraps.
Quite attempt

the charm
the lines. new sleeves, alone,
arc worth studying. Every

fur-trimm- the
chosen for
black kit fox

squirrel arc them.
prices are $200,

$250.
Floer)

A S t earner Has Just
Brought Large Case

Marcelle Demay
Millinery

Ne ether Paris millinery surpasses it.
Levely hats, little and large, of velvets and

felts; in incomparable styles make
each of this artist's hats an individual creation.

Brown is still Marcelle Demay's favorite
color. But exquisite shades of brown ! And
there are black and ether colors.

Shown in Gray Salens Monday
first time.

(Jeniicl Floer)

Seft Fur-Trimm- ed Coats for
Yeung Women

It is hard te say is delightful colors,
materials or deep, luxurious fur cellars.
All of coats are very pleasant to wear. They

are cut with waist-dee- p sleeves, low are hands-
omely embroidered. are of soft crepe.

Mostly of belivia its variations, they are in black,
brown, marten, and gray.

Cellars are of platinum or taupe-dye- d wolf, kit fox, gray
squirrel, beaver or black mole.

14 te 20 year $95 te $215.
(setnnd

The Custom --Tailoring Bureau's
Service te Women

Includes making te measure of dresses, suits, costumes,
wats wraps, at moderate prices that include both materials
"id making,

C'tunies of dress coat

(Flrnt
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WANASILK STOCKINGS
Are Best $2 Silk
Hese We Knew About

unadulterated
FT!Xtle'

uuintiiiitv

value.
tZne m,erc thrend eus-wma-

Em Btrcnth

models.
Prices

special

describe

quality
beaver,

among
$225,

which

such

which most

belts,

Malay navy

dved
sizes,

ctlll'

prices
fabrics.

children's dresses
measure moderate

prices.

the

gieatest

Wnnasilk he-- am uiienilly
fashioned te fit without wrin-

kling and arc of generous
length.

In black, white and nil the
fnshionnhle bciee tones, Mandu- -

lny, otter and the Paris hi owns
as well as tlie seu grays
much worn.

se

Makes Its

Picturesque Gowns
Often Fur-Trimm- ed

fpr Women
They might be called "gowns in the grand manner"

they are se entirely simple and rich, se very much what an
artist knows as paintable.

Te begin with, their fabrics are the beautiful silk novelties
with uneven surfaces. These fabrics are cut into styles with
graceful flowing lines and graceful, curious sleeves styles
which one sees in famous paintings in museums.

Seme of the gowns button high around the neck and are
finished with the softest fur or soft folds of the silk. Seme
have deep lace berthas, the lace usually sheer and often real.

Seme have fur net only at the neck, but at the hem of the
gown and finishing its sleeves and nothing is mere becoming
to face and hands than the neutral tones of soft dark furs.

As there are no two of these gowns alike, we shall net try
to describe them, but merely suggest your looking at them.

Prices are $97.50 te $225.
(Flrnt Floer)

A New Breche Crepe
Levely Enough te

Be French
But it happens te be entirely

American made. It is an all-sil- k

Georgette crepe in the most ex-
quisite shades of turquoise, jade,
rose, yellow or white with large
designs of flowers, dene in arti-
ficial silk te give a higher luster.

Almest any woman can picture
te herself what a wonderful gown
this broche crepe would make. It
is 40 inches wide and $7 a yard.
We consider it the equal of many
French silks that cost a great deal
mere.

(First Floer)

Lace Doilies
Rather dainty new ones arc of

imitation Venise and filet, and may
be had in several sizes from six
inches in diameter te fourteen
inches. Prices nie 40c te $2.

(Flrnt Floer)

The Ceat of the Camel
Makes a Wonderful
Coating for Women
It is the softer, thicker hair of

the mere northern Asiatic camel
that is used in the fine camel's-hai- r

coatings just shown. And won-
derfully light and warm it is.

In the natural light colors, and
nlsn in beautiful darker brown
.hades. In single or deuble-inc- e

effects. In plain surface or a very
smart ever-plai- d pattern.

Seft and wnrm and satisfying
for women's and children's coats.
51 inches wide. Priced $6,150 and
$7.50 the yard.

Fer suitings and dresses is a
smoother, lighter-weig- ht camel's-hai- r

in herringbone or homespun
weaves, at $4.50 a yard.

(Flrt Floer)

Charming Handbags
of Breche Silks and

Seft Fabrics
Twinkling clasps with shining

marcasite and bags with imitation
star sapphires or jeweled mount-
ings are some of the attractive
things which have just arrived.
Many were made especially for
Wanamaker's and are te be found
only here.

The silks are of heavy quality,
in lovely patterns, in navy blue or
black.

Velvet bags arc soft and light
in weight, usually black, brown
or navy blue.

Duvctyne bags are in all the
fashionable beige tones, as well as
black and navy.

$8.50 te $15.

(Main Floer)

Frem the Orient

JADE JEWELRY
The Oriental Stere can show

many interesting pieces of
this exquisite stone, beginning
with necklaces of opaque and
translucent, of light and dark
jade. Prices start at $75 for
n string of tiny beads and
end at $450. A necklace of
carved white jade is $25; nnd
another of Soe Chew jade
beads is $40.

Pendants, including tiny
ones for bracelets, nnd larger,
richly carved ones, are $20 te
$275.

Hracelcts of jade, combined
with seed pearls or geld, $10
te $G5. Solid ring bracelets,
$25 te $200.

Rings of jade, $15 te $60.
Earrings, some with cul-

tured pearls or geld, $45 te
$115.

(Main Floer)

In the Centennial of 1876
in Philadelphia

there was exhibited a handsome "square" piano made of beau-
tiful inlaid weeds.

It was net only an attractive piece of cabinet work, but
it was a rarely fine piano, se superior in tone and musical
quality that it wen the highest award, in competition with
the most celebrated instruments of that time.

That fine el-- piano, a sweet-tone- d, geld-strin- g

SCHOMACKER
new stands in a place of honor in Egyptian Hall, here at
Wanamaker's. Its golden tones are as rich and sweet and
strong as when it delighted visitors te the old Centennial
Exhibition forty-si- x years age.

Schemacker pianos are built to endure, built to give a
lifetime of delight and satisfaction.

In many an old Philadelphia home a Schemacker has
been used for half a century and mere, and is today almost
as geed a3 the day it was bought.

Altered living conditions frequently induce Schemacker
owners te desire a mere modern form of the instrument.
This is always possible, for in exterior form the Schemacker
has kept pace with the most modern pianoforte designs-upri- ght,

diminutive grand, grand and concert grand.
in ijiusiuHi excellence it continues unsurpassed.
beict only at the Jehn Wanamaker Stere

$725 upward, en terms te suit purchasers.
(Kyptlen 1111, Second Floer)

Priced from

N

Phase of Autumn Fashions
Bew at Wanamaker's

ALMOST every- -

body
will be interested te see the
drawings by Hugh Ferriss new
in one of the Chestnut Street
windows. They show the four
steps of "Evolution of an En-

velope," by which architects
arrive at a till building's
proportions under the New
Yerk zoning law.

About the Latest
Beeks

"My Impressions of America,"
by Marget Asquith. A provocative
book likely te be much discussed.
$1.50.

"Neither Here Ner There," by
Oliver Hcrferd. A geed-humor-

thrust at the follies of the day.
$1.50.

"The Best Plays of 1921-2- 2 and
the Year Boek of the Drama in
Amerira,"'by Burns Mantle. $2.

"What I Saw in America," by G.
K Chesterton. Brilliant and
genial. $3.

(Mnln Floer)

Tickets for Mr.
Courboin's Grand
Organ Recital of
Next Wednesday

Evening
may be had by application at the
Ctencert Bureau, Mnin Floer,
just inside the Juniper Street
Moter Entrance. Early request
for tickets is advisable.

The New Pearl
Trimmings

Which Paris Leves
As a consequence, there is almost

no end te the ways that Paris has
found te introduce them into the
costumes of the debutante, the
bride, te say nothing of evening
gowns for any woman.

Sometimes the trimmings arc of
pearls alone. Mere often they are
combined with crystal beads,
sparkling rhincstenes or iridescent
spangles. Never was such variety
before.

There arc wide and narrow band-
ings, fascinating pearl girdles, or-
naments for draperies (some hav-
ing long fringe) and the prettiest
hair bands in the form of coronets
of pearls.

(Mnln Floer)

Leng Kid Gloves Frem
France

Most women prefer them, be-

cause of their elasticity and per-
fect fit. A geed French kid glove
will long outlast any ether kind.

White, black, tan, blown, beaver,
mode and gray.

Eight-butto- n length, $3.75 and
$4.50.

Twelve-butto- n length, $4.75 and
$5.50.

Sixteen-butto- n length, $6 nnd $7.
(Mnln Floer)

Lets of Fun and
Better Health

The household without some
records for exercising is missing
something! The records have in-

troduced a new spirit in many
families and have even changed
breakfast into a jelly meal, with
every one in his place at the same
time.

Walter Camp's Daily Dezen
phonograph records ar $10 a set.

Wallace health and reducing rec-
ords nnd charts are $15 a set.

Victer health lecerds aie $3.
Included arc some especially for

reducing. All of them will be glad-
ly demonstrated.

(Senml fleer)

real

Cleaners Polishes
A geed paint elenner is package.

renews surface of furniture,
pianos, woodwork, etc., and removes white

pound.
a oil polish is half

pint; pint.
Wall and window shade cleaners.

box.
Sweeping 50c.
Urass polish, te

te use gasoline,
and 50c. '

Wonderful New Treasure
Shipments of Fine Chinese

and Persian Rugs in a
Remarkable Sale

This an extraordinary sale in the best sense
the word, because it brings te everybody looking for
an Oriental rug of real quality an extraordinary oppor-
tunity te buy it.

In weight, in substance and in distinctive beauty
of coloring the Chinese rugs are the finest we have
seen in many a year.

They have come te us across the Pacific from the
famed looms of Mongolia, and they glorious in
coloring and marvelous in quality.

Picture te yourself blues of many kinds intense,
rich, dull, pale, celestial!

Think also of golden shades, of imperial yellow,
orange, tan, golden brown, amber and such tones!

Rugs of this kind simply bound te have a fine, rich furnishing quality.
And a notable feature of the cellec

tien the fine choice of Chinese pieces
in scarce, small sizes.

The new Persian pieces are Mahals,
Saruks, Kermanshahs, Serapis, in a
wealth of carpet sizes.

The choice magnificent and ex-Chin- ese

Rugs
12 xy it
12x9 ft $295
12x9 ft $335
12.3x9.3 ft $397
9.4x9.2 ft $175
12x9.2 ft $355
12.3x9.2 ft $375
12x9 ft $377
10x7 ft $245
8x5 ft $125
13x10 ft $395
12x9 ft $367

Serapi Rugs
13.9 x 9.3
11.1x10.2 ..$285
12.8 x 9.6 $295
12.2 x 8.8 ft
11.10x7.7
12.9 x 9.9 $247
11.8 x
3.6 x 4.6 $55 te $65

x 10.5
- $85

Even Lamps Are
"Juniors"

have today some two-lig- ht

fleer of the known as
"junior" and particularly adapted
te use in apartments. They are of
solid mahogany, and cost
$13.50 each. are $15 te

Solid mahogany bridge lamps
with adjustable arms and silk
shades are $13.50 complete.

(Fourth Floer)

New Irish Point Lace
Paneling

One-Thir- d Less
Special purchase of fine Irish

lace curtain paneling te sell
at remarkably low prices.

Twe and a half yards deep and
can be cut te fit windows of any

Fer ynid wide prices are $6,
$6.75, $7.50 up te $15.

Other widths priced in propor-
tion, all at less than

(Flf'h rioeri

ft $379
12.2x9.3 ft
12x9 ft $365
12x9 ft
10.7x9.2 ft $195
12x9 ft $380

ft $385
11x8 ft
9x6 ft $165
10x7 ft $195
12x9 ft. .$375
12x9 ft
16x12 ft $725

ft $335
ft

ft

ft
ft

ft $245

ft $295
5x6 ft

lamps height

$51.50.

point

width.

regu-

lar.

$375

$325

$325

$375

Te Lighten the Laber of
Housecleaning

Hundreds of helps for housekeepers assembled en the Fourth
Floer mere things are dreamed of in most household philosophy.
They will make housecleaning an easier and pleasanter task than it has
been in many a year.

Brushes, for instance. Here are dusting brushes, furnit-r- e brushes
fleer brushes, scrubbing brushes, bathroom brushes, soft wool brushes
with six-fe- et handles for "brushing the cobwebs out of the sky." Radiatorbrushes are shaped te reach between the coils. Then there are heavy
brushes for polishing waxed floors.

and
15c

Flaxenp the

marks. 35c
for woodwork

50c
paper

20c
compounds,

20c $1.75.
Dry cleaner with 23c

is of

are

are

is

is

$285

$385

10
ft.

12

We

fluted,
Shades

the

one-thir- d

are
than

30c
cakes

quart.
quart;

"me sue
(fourth

all the of coloring for which
Persian weaves are famous.

Many smaller rugs are
chiefly Mesuls, Hamadans, Saruks of

beauty charm, Anatolian mats
and Beluchistans, all remarkably low
prices.

11.10x9.2

13.7x9

Small Rugs
5x5 ft $85
6x3 ft $55 te $65
7x4 ft $85 te $95
5x3 ft $45 te $49
4.6x2.6 ft $40 te $45
3x3 ft

Anatolian
Average size 2x3

te $9.75.

Persian Mesul Rugs
Average size 3.6 ft $37 te $55

Hamadan Rugs
Average size 4.6 ft $65 te

Kermanshah Rugs
13.1 ft 12.9
12.4 ft $685 12.4 $735
11.8x7.1 ft ft $725
12.5 ft 12.4 9.2 $650
12.4x9 ft $575 $1475

ft te
Floer)

Coin-Gel- d Band Tumblers
Unusual at $4 a Dezen

Of fine, thin-blow- n crystal glass, full size,
shape and with coin-gel- d edges.

The dozen, little ever half.
Very exceptional also some semi-chin- a cups and

with wide coin-gel- d edges and solid coin-gel- d

handles, price, dozen.
(Fourth Floer)

Opportunity for Many a Heme
in the Extraordinary Sale of

Lew-Price- d Bedroom Furniture
remarkable purchase from manufacturer who special-

izes in the production of low-pric-
ed goods.

The quality of his furniture has been provingte our own knowledge for ever and it is better
new than ever.

extraordinary purchase brings splendid choice of
bedroom suits in popular staple designs at $184 te $350, and
of individual pieces from $40 for full-siz- e bed te $105 for
bureau.

Buy the suit, or just as single pieces as von want.
The selection is fine and the undoubtedly the best in thecountry for their prices, are bit less usual.

(Sixth Floer)

Household Necessities
Si.foet holders for dusting cloths, 35c.
Chamois, 50c te $1.10.
Self wringing mops, $1.50.
Wanuberax soap, 9c cake; 60 cakes, $5.
Wana-elcin- e soap, 8c cake; (10

$4.50.
Powdered insecticides. 20c te $2; liquid,

45c te $2.75.
Odorless disinfectant, 45c
Ammonia, 35c 5Qc half gallon.

lit pipe cicaner, can.
Flear)

hibits glory
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great and
at

$285

Chinese

$30

Mats
ft,

$7.50

x 6.6

x 7 $85

x 9.2 $585 x 8.9 ft SJ75
x 9.1 x 9.3 ft

$425 13x8.11
x 9.5 $785 x ft

17x11 ft
6.4x4.7 $125 $150

(Sernih
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